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ABSTRACT 

The performance of an organization cannot be separated from the role of cultural values in society. Values HR 

practices must also be in accordance with cultural values that are maintained in the community. The cultural 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya have been tested to be valid and reliable 

reflecting the local Balinese cultural values that are maintained by the Balinese people (Sitiari et al, 2016). The 

purpose of this research is to find out and explain the implementation of Balinese cultural values, namely jengah, 

taksu, and meyamabraya in human resource practices associated with stress and organizational performance. 

Respondents are managers of cooperatives in Bali with a total of 79 people. The analysis technique uses the 

application of a PLS-based structural equation model or SEM (structural equation modeling). The results 

showed: The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values (jengah, taksu, and 

meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means that the stronger the implementation of 

cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya in HR practices, the stress employees are getting lower. 

The influence of the implementation of local cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya on HR practices 

on organizational performance is positive and not significant. This means that the better the implementation of 

cultural values on HR practices, organizational performance increases. The effect of stress on organizational 

performance is increasing. positive and significant. This means that the higher the stress on organizational 

performance, the higher and significant it is. So it is a finding in this study that the implementation of cultural 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya to reduce stress and improve 

organizational performance. Employees feel no pressure because of the suitability of HR practices with their 

culture. 

Keyword: Cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) in HR practices, stress, and organizational 

performance. 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of the business world is inseparable from issues related to globalization and 

technological developments. Globalization brings competitive changes in organizations 

business and non-business organizations. The workplace has changed dramatically due to the 

use of new information and diversity. Organizations in achieving better performance are 

required to keep up with changes, but on the other hand there are values that must be 

maintained. It is very difficult to keep up with the changing times without ignoring the noble 

values prevailing in society. Organizational culture is at least required to follow the values 

prevailing in society. Organizational culture that is not in accordance with cultural values in 

society affects employee performance and organizational performance (Olulana, 2015). 
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Organizational performance is the result obtained by an organization, both profit-oriented and 

non-profit-oriented organizations (Fahmi, 2011). 

Theory of action and job performance (Boyatzis, 2008) emphasizes that performance 

is a combination of the individual and the environment. Knowledge, values, interests that 

individuals have interacting with culture, structures, systems, strategies, opportunities, and 

according to roles will shape performance (Salleh, 2010). Based on this theory, the 

environment is one of the factors that shape performance. Part of the environment are cultural 

values in society which then shape the culture of an organization. The prevailing culture in 

society can be seen as part of the company's resources, which lead to competitive advantage. 

Like guanxi culture is a culture in China that plays a very important role in Chinese business. 

Guanxi culture which contains the meaning of brother is not only seen from the existence of 

blood relations (Wang, 2012), contains almost the same meaning as the menyama braya culture 

in Bali. Guanxi culture is a social capital that affects business performance (Arribas et al., 

2013). The success of the Chinese is supported by the role of guanxi culture which is actualized 

in business practices. The results of research in several countries show that culture supports 

organizational performance (Lucky, 2012; Luo, 1997; Wiengarten et al., 2011; Wingarta, 1997; 

Yiu et al., 2007). While research conducted in Bali has a relationship between Balinese culture 

and organizational performance. is positive and significant (Riana, 2011; Sitiari et al., 2020; 

Sugawa, 2014; Suyatna Yasa et al., 2020). Previous researchers in Bali have mostly associated 

organizational culture with organizational performance. 

Research by Sitiari et al. (2016) found that Balinese cultural values that are still 

maintained and valid and reliable reflecting Balinese culture are the cultural values contained 

in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya. Jengah is one of the important terms in the 

Balinese cultural tradition that stimulates the emergence of self-motivation. Without being 

embarrassed, a person does not have the enthusiasm to work hard to achieve a better life (Dibia, 

2013). Taksu will increase confidence and self-confidence because of the strength from within, 

inner power, which gives intelligence, beauty and as a gift from God as a result of hard work, 

dedication, submission to certain fields in a pure and disciplined manner (Ardana, 2007). The 

concept of menyama braya contains togetherness values that are implemented in the form of 

mutual cooperation, ngayah, nguopin, mutual help, mutual honing, mutual care, paras-paros, 

saluluk sabayantaka (Meniarta, 2009; Parimartha, 2011). Based on Sitiari et al. (2016), it has 

been tested that the values in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya are able to 

improve organizational performance, which have a positive and significant effect on 

organizational performance. The research of Sitiari et al. (2020) found that organizational 

culture based on cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya 

was able to improve organizational performance. This means that an organizational culture that 

is in accordance with the local culture can improve performance. Ahmad & Schroeder (2003) 

found that best HR practices should be compatible with the organizational culture, HR practices 

should also not conflict with cultural values prevailing in society. Employees will feel more 

comfortable if managed according to their culture. HR practices that implement cultural values 

in society should be able to improve organizational performance. 
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Human Resource Management (HRM) is a planned approach to manage people 

effectively to achieve better performance. It aims to build a management style that is more 

open, flexible and caring so that employees will be motivated, developed and managed in a 

way that suits their culture so that they can give their best to achieve better organizational 

performance. Good HR practices play an important role in helping to achieve the goal of 

increasing productivity. Carlson et al. (2006) found that HR practice is a very complex decision 

related to strategy and has a positive effect on organizational performance. Saleem & 

Khurshidn (2014) also found HR practices, namely withdrawal, and training had a positive and 

significant effect on organizational performance. Another study Suryani et al. (2018) found HR 

practices had a positive but not significant effect on fairness and organizational performance. 

This means that HR practices are not necessarily able to improve fairness and organizational 

performance. Sani (2012) also found an insignificant relationship between HR practices and 

organizational performance.  

There are indications that HR practices that are not in accordance with local cultural 

values are not able to achieve fairness and performance in an organization. To find out whether 

HR practices that implement local cultural values are able to improve organizational 

performance, it is necessary to investigate. Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017) found 

that HR practices related to the performance appraisal system had a negative and significant 

effect on work stress. This means that the better the HR practice system, especially performance 

appraisal, the lower employee stress. It can be concluded that in addition to having an impact 

on organizational performance, HR practices also have an impact on employee stress. 

Stress is a concept that describes the relationship between people and the environment. 

Robbins & Judge (2008)stated that organizational factors can cause stress. Job stress describes 

stress associated with the professional or work environment. Tension is created when the 

demands of the job or work environment exceed people's capacity to respond effectively. Work 

stress is measured by Mas’ud (2004) as follows: excessive workload, difficulty communicating 

with other parties, unclear job responsibilities, unable to do daily work, difficulty in 

maintaining relationships, role in the organization interfering in family life, carry out a role that 

is contrary to conscience. Based on the results of the study found that stress has a negative and 

significant effect on employee performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). However, there are also other 

studies that stress has a positive effect on employee performance (Yoga, 

Based on the results of previous studies, organizational performance is determined by 

HR practices (Roca et al., 2006; Saleem & Khurshidn, 2014; Sani, 2012). However, other 

studies have found that the influence of HR practices on fairness and organizational 

performance is positive and insignificant (Suryani et al., 2018). The insignificant relationship 

indicates that HR practices are not in accordance with the cultural values prevailing in society, 

so that employees feel they are not being treated fairly so that there is a tendency for employees 

to become depressed or stressed. It turns out that HR practices also have an impact on stress 

(Dwipayana et al., 2015; Ismail & Gali, 2017). There are indications that an insignificant 

relationship can be caused by a mismatch with values in HR practices with individual values. 
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Problems related to organizational performance are very relevant to be studied in 

cooperatives in Bali. Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community. 

Based on the results of Sitiari et al. (2016), the results of interviews with 95 cooperative 

managers in Bali show that the performance of cooperatives in Bali in terms of financial aspects 

tends to be the lowest compared to other aspects, while the number of cooperatives is growing 

very rapidly. The development of cooperatives in Badung Regency, one of the regencies in 

Bali from 2019 has 567 active cooperative units and 68 inactive units. The existence of inactive 

cooperatives shows that cooperative performance still needs to be improved. Based on the 

results of previous research, it is necessary to examine how the implementation of local 

Balinese cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya in HR 

practices is associated with stress and organizational performance. 

  

Figure 1: Research Concept Framework 

Source: Previous Research Studies 

Based on the conceptual framework and research objectives of this research hypothesis: 

H1:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on work stress is negative and 

significant. 

H2:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on organizational performance 

is positive and significant 

H3:  The effect of work stress on organizational performance is negative and significant. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS  

The research location is savings and loan cooperatives in Badung Regency and 

Denpasar City with cooperative managers as respondents. While the object of research is HR 

practices based on local Balinese cultural values, work stress, and organizational performance. 

Research respondents are managers of cooperatives located in Badung district and Denpasar 

city. Regency with the highest number of cooperatives in Bali. The number of respondents was 

79 managers, who met the requirements were analyzed using the Smart PLS analysis tool. The 
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research design used a quantitative model (Creswell, 2010), and analyzed multivariately with 

the application of a PLS-based structural equation modeling model (SEM). 

Collecting data using a questionnaire consisting of 34 statements that have been 

prepared related to research variables. The variables identified to measure the research are: 1) 

Exogenous variables (exogenous variables) variables of HR practices based on cultural values 

that refer to Sitiari et al. (2016); Suryani et al. (2018), with the following indicators: X1. 

Selection and recruitment are carried out based on skills to increase willingness or high 

enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner (reflecting jengah values). X2. Providing 

orientation for new employees motivates them to excel (reflects jengah values)).X3. Provide 

internal opportunities before opening new vacancies to increase enthusiasm to work hard in 

order to achieve a better life (reflecting jengah values), X4. Using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision in the selection and recruitment process (reflecting taksu values) 

X5. In the selection and recruitment process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual 

respect, establish good cooperation, and make decisions based on mutual agreement (reflecting 

the values of menyama braya), X6. Providing training programs for all employees to increase 

employee's ability and confidence (reflecting taksu values). Confidence in carrying out his 

profession (reflecting taksu values).) X7. Regular training schedule to provide enthusiasm for 

learning (reflecting  jengah values), X8. Providing training according to employee needs so 

that the ability to produce something interesting for others (reflecting taksu values), X9. 

Performance appraisal is carried out objectively by using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision (reflecting taksu values).) ,X9. Performance appraisal helps 

employees in career development, namely to establish cooperation both for the common good 

and for the benefit of the individual (menyamabraya ), X10. Salary increase based on 

performance results to increase competitive spirit (reflecting jengah  values).X11. Giving 

higher salaries to employees who excel increases achievement motivation (reflects jengah 

values).X12. X13. Awards for employees who achieve the target of enthusiasm to work hard 

(reflecting  jengah values). X14. Provide opportunities to discuss careers prioritizing brotherly 

relationships, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance (reflecting the values of 

menyamabraya), X15. Career development programs are structured and clear because they feel 

they need each other (reflects the value of  menyamabraya) 

Work stress variable is measured by indicators referring to Mas’ud (2004) as follows: 

Y1.1. excessive workload, Y1.2. difficulty communicating with other parties, Y1.3. unclear 

job responsibilities, Y1.4. unable to do daily work, y.15. difficulty in maintaining relationships, 

Y.1.6 role in the organization interfering with family life, Y1.7 carrying out roles that are 

contrary to conscience. The endogenous variable, namely organizational performance using 

the Balanced Score Card (BSC) theory, is a performance framework and was developed by 

Robert Kaplan and David Norton in 1992 (Fahmi, 2011). BSC emphasizes four studies, namely 

financial, customer, internal business, learning and growth perspectives with the following 

indicators: The aspects used in measuring organizational performance include: Organizational 

performance from a financial perspective (aspects of increasingly healthy performance). 

Measured by indicators, namely: Y2.1 Ability to provide funds, Y2.2 Sales growth, growth in 
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SHU, Y2.3 Asset growth, and increased business volume. Organizational performance from 

the customer perspective (aspects of service to members and the community). Measured by 

indicators, namely: Y2.4 Transactions with members, Y2.5 Education and training for 

members, Y2.6 Ability to absorb labor, Y2.7 Number of services cooperatives to the general 

public. Organizational performance from the perspective of internal business processes 

(aspects of active business entities). Measured by indicators, namely: Y.2.8 Annual Member 

Meeting, Y2.9 Management process of running business activities and compliance with 

regulations. Organizational performance from the perspective of learning and growth (aspects 

of cohesiveness and Y3.10 Member participation and aspects of contribution to regional 

development). Organizational performance from a learning perspective is measured by the 

following indicators: Y2.11 Members tend to pay off mandatory savings and attend member 

meetings. Y2.12. Cooperatives tend to be obedient in paying taxes 

 The results of the instrument validity test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) are considered valid as research test tools because they produce a 

Pearson correlation coefficient (r) > 0.30 , n = 30, at level 0.1 (Sugiyono, 2017). The lowest 

correlation coefficient (r) for; HR practices is X15 with a value of 0.429. and the highest is 

X14, with 0.753. As for stress, the highest is X18 with a value of 0.919, and the lowest is X16 

with a value of 0.505. For performance variables, organizational performance variables are: the 

indicator with the highest coefficient value is Y2.24, namely Y2.24 with a value of 0.813 and 

the lowest is Y2.23 with a value of 0.451. Instrument reliability test is measured by Cronbach's 

Alpha (á) formula and a variable is said to be reliable if it produces a value of á > 0, 60 (I. 

Ghozali, 2016). The results of the reliability test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) in the study show the value of Cronbach's Alpha (á) > 0.60 (X = 0.83, 

Y1 = 0.907, and Y2 = 0.830) at n = 30. This means that the variables in the questionnaire are 

considered valid and reliable as a research test tool. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The results of respondents' answers based on the questionnaire showed that the variable of HR 

practices based on cultural values was in the high category with an answer score of 4.01, for 

the stress variable was low with an average score of 2.5, while for organizational performance 

it was high with an average score of 2.5. 3.67 average. Profile of Respondents Cooperative 

Manager The dominant respondent is over 45 years old, namely 53%, while the education level 

shows the education level of the dominant respondent with undergraduate education, namely 

57 people or 76%. 

This study uses research variables consisting of indicators that make up reflective variables. 

To test the validity and reliability of the indicators that make up the variables evaluated from 

the coefficients of convergent validity, discriminant validity, composite reliability, and 

Cronbach alpha. Convergent validity is measured based on the outer loading test criteria for 

each indicator. Outer loading values ranging from 0.50-0.60 were declared valid and 

significant, and indicators with values below 0.50 were excluded from the model. 
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Convergent validitymeasured based on the outer loading test criteria for each indicator. Outer 

louding test results Outer loading are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Outer loading research variables  

 Performance_Organization _HR Practice _Work Stress information 

X1.1   0.665  valid 

X1.11  0.617  valid 

X1.12  0.756  valid 

X1.13  0.660  valid 

X1.2  0.528  valid 

X1.4  0.652  valid 

X1.6  0.709  valid 

X1.8  0.576  valid 

Y1.17   0.600 valid 

Y1.18   0.757 valid 

Y1.19   0.849 valid 

Y1.20   0.911 valid 

Y1.21   0.771 valid 

Y1.22   0.827 valid 

Y2.23 0.819   valid 

Y2.24 0.843   valid 

Y2.25 0.723   valid 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

A good discriminant validity is that the square root of AVE for each construct is greater 

than 0.50. The AVE root value for each dimension ranges from 0.50-0.70 indicating the 

discriminant test results according to the required AVE value is greater than 0.50 (Imam 

Ghozali & Latan, 2012). A measurement can be said to be reliable, if the composite reliability 

and Cronbach alpha have a value greater than 0.70. The composite reliability and Cronbach 

alpha values meet the reliable criteria, with each value > 0.70, which shows that all indicators 

that make up the construct are valid and reliable. The values of AVE, composite reliability, 

and cronbach's alpha are presented in the table. 3. 

Table 3. Construct Reliability and Validity 

 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 

 

rho_A 

Composite 

Reliability 

Average Variance 

Extracted (AVE) 

Performance_Organization 0.727 0.769 0.839 0.635 

_HR Practice 0.803 0.808 0.852 0.530 

_Work Stress 0.877 0.888 0.909 0.627 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

The value of R Square indicates that each latent variable is endogenous as the predictive 

power of the structural model. Changes in the value of R Square can be used to explain the 

effect of certain exogenous latent variables on endogenous latent variables that have a 

substantive effect. R Square value of 0.75 concluded that the model is strong, 0.50 moderate, 

and 0.25 weak (Imam Ghozali & Latan, 2012). R Square value of each variable above 0.50 

indicates a strong model. Organizational performance variable with R2 value 0.97 and work 
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stress 0.689. Based on the R2 value, the model is classified as strong. R2 value of each variable 

is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Value of R 2 Variable 

 R Square Information 

Performance_Organization 0.971 strong 

_Work Stress 0.689 strong 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

Evaluation of structural models through Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) 

 Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2)is a measure of how well the observations made 

give results to the research model. The value of Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) ranges 

from 0 (zero) to 1 (one). Q2 = 1- (1- R12) ( 1- R22 ) …..( 1- Rn2) 

Q2= 1-( 1- 0.9712) (1- 0.6892) 

Q2 = 1- (1- 0.942) ( 1- 474) 

Q2 = 1- ( 0.058) ( 0.525) 

Q2 = 0.96 (strong model). 

  The results of hypothesis testing the relationship between variables are presented in 

Table 5. The effect of HR practices based on local Balinese cultural values (jengah, taksu, and 

meyamabraya) on work stress is negative and significant. the value of v value is 0.000, with 

a statistical t test value of 7.906 which is greater than the t table of 1.96. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of shy, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the lower employee stress. Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR 

practices based on local cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational 

performance are positive and not significant. With a coefficient value of 0.303, V value is 

greater than 0.05 and the statistical test is smaller than the value of 1.96. This means that the 

better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, the organizational performance 

will increase but not significantly. The effect of stress on organizational performance is 

positive and significant with a coefficient value of 0.018, which is smaller than 0.05 with a T 

statistic of 2.381 greater than 1.96. This means that the higher the stress the higher the 

organizational performance and significant. 

Table 5. The results of the analysis of the relationship between variables 

 

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 
information 

_HR Practice -> 

Organization_Performance 
0.206 0.186 0.208 0.993 0.321 

Not 

significant 

_HR Practice -> _Work 

Stress 
-0.538 -0.564 0.068 7,906 0.000 significant 
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_Work Stress -> 

Performance_Organization 
0.358 0.348 0.151 2,381 0.018 significant 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

 

The results of statistical tests can also be presented in the following figure:  

 

 

Figure 2. Full Model 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

 

The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values (jengah, 

taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the stress employees are getting lower. The implementation of the cultural values 

of  jengah taksu and meyamabraya is reflected in the indicators of HR practices as follows: 

X1.1 The implementation of selection and recruitment is carried out based on skills to increase 

willingness or high enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner, high willingness and 

enthusiasm to compete contains elements menyamabraya culture. X.2. Providing orientation 

for new employees motivates them to excel, motivation to achieve reflects a culture of jengah, 

X.1. 4, namely using the principle of honesty in determining every decision in the selection 

and recruitment process, prioritizing the principle of honesty reflecting the values contained 

in the taksu concept. Salary increase based on performance results to increase competitive 

spirit, competitive spirit reflects a culture of jengah, Giving higher salaries to employees who 

excel increases achievement motivation. Awards for employees who achieve the target of 
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enthusiasm to work hard. The provision of training programs for all employees to improve the 

ability and self-confidence of employees, reflects the concept of taksu. Confident in carrying 

out his profession, Providing training in accordance with the needs of employees so that the 

ability to produce something interesting for others reflects the concept of taksu. Based on the 

results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices in cooperatives in Bali already reflect the 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, and taksu. The concept of menyamabraya based 

on respondents' answers has been applied to the performance appraisal process, including 

performance appraisal, reflected in the indicators of helping employees in career development, 

namely because of mutual need between managers and employees. Career development is 

reflected in clear structural indicators in career development because they feel they need each 

other. While the second indicator is to provide opportunities to discuss careers that prioritize 

brotherhood, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance. In the selection and recruitment 

process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual respect, Establish good cooperation, and 

make decisions based on mutual agreement. The concept of meyamabraya has been reflected 

in the process of establishing a cooperative, such as choosing members, preferably from 

members in the family, one office, or association. The results of this study support the results 

of previous studies: Arribas et al. (2013); Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017); 

Sitiari et al. (2016); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020). This study discusses how the role of culture 

implemented in organizational culture can reduce employee stress. The results of this study 

prove that HR practices such as providing compensation, selection, development, and 

performance appraisal by implementing cultural values where they live in society can reduce 

stress, because employees feel the suitability of individual behavior with the organization 

where they work. This approach is very suitable for retaining employees to achieve better 

organizational performance. 

Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices based on local cultural 

values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are positive and not 

significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, 

the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. HR practices that 

implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya 

have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. Although HR practices 

have not been able to significantly improve performance, this study proved that the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices was able to reduce employee stress. The 

insignificant relationship can be caused that based on the fact that respondents' answers to the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices are not yet very strong, and the tenure of 

the respondents is only 6% above 5 years, meaning that the tenure of service under 5 years 

tends not to have a very strong culture. strong in implementing cultural values in HR practices. 

This research supports previous researches Roca et al. (2006); Saleem & Khurshidn (2014); 

Sani (2012); Sitiari et al. (2016, 2020); Suryani (2017); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020).  

The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This 

means that the higher the stress, the higher the organizational performance and significant. 

This relationship is in accordance with the theory of the human performance curve adapted 
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from Hm Muhdar (2012). In the early stages along with increasing stress, human performance 

also increases at a certain point. At that stage humans do not consider themselves stressed, but 

in a state of stress. excited, passionate or full of encouragement. But past that point the 

additional stress will make performance decline. Human performance can be described in the 

form of a curve: 

 

Figure 3. Performance Curve  

Source: Muhdar, 2012  

Related to the results of this study, which found that stress had a positive effect on 

performance, it could be due to conformity with individual values derived from values in 

society. Employees will not feel stress so that it can improve organizational performance. The 

results of this study do not support previous research that stress has a negative effect on 

performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). In this case, it can be caused by the background of cultural 

values, the individual will feel motivated and not feel any pressure. A person will feel an 

optimal stress range or comfort zone area that makes him feel comfortable and can perform 

well. 

 

SIMPULAN 

The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values 

(jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means 

that the stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya 

in HR practices, the stress employees are getting lower. HR practices based on local 

cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are 

positive and not significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural 

values in HR practices, the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. 

HR practices that implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, 

and menyama braya have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. 
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The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This means 

that the higher the stress the higher the organizational performance and significant. A 

positive relationship can be caused that stress is also needed in improving performance. 

Based on the results of this study, suggestions for managers of cooperatives in Bali 

should be managed according to the cultural values that exist in the community. 

Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community because they are one 

of the people's choices in driving the economy in Bali. 

Subsequent research to add other variables such as the strategy variable because 

the insignificant relationship between HR practices and organizational performance may 

be mediated by the strategy variable. 
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ABSTRACT 

The performance of an organization cannot be separated from the role of cultural values in society. Values HR 

practices must also be in accordance with cultural values that are maintained in the community. The cultural 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya have been tested to be valid and reliable 

reflecting the local Balinese cultural values that are maintained by the Balinese people (Sitiari et al, 2016). The 

purpose of this research is to find out and explain the implementation of Balinese cultural values, namely jengah, 

taksu, and meyamabraya in human resource practices associated with stress and organizational performance. 

Respondents are managers of cooperatives in Bali with a total of 79 people. The analysis technique uses the 

application of a PLS-based structural equation model or SEM (structural equation modeling). The results 

showed: The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values (jengah, taksu, and 

meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means that the stronger the implementation of 

cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya in HR practices, the stress employees are getting lower. 

The influence of the implementation of local cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya on HR practices 

on organizational performance is positive and not significant. This means that the better the implementation of 

cultural values on HR practices, organizational performance increases. The effect of stress on organizational 

performance is increasing. positive and significant. This means that the higher the stress on organizational 

performance, the higher and significant it is. So it is a finding in this study that the implementation of cultural 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya to reduce stress and improve 

organizational performance. Employees feel no pressure because of the suitability of HR practices with their 

culture. 

Keyword: Cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) in HR practices, stress, and organizational 

performance. 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of the business world is inseparable from issues related to globalization and 

technological developments. Globalization brings competitive changes in organizations 

business and non-business organizations. The workplace has changed dramatically due to the 

use of new information and diversity. Organizations in achieving better performance are 

required to keep up with changes, but on the other hand there are values that must be 

maintained. It is very difficult to keep up with the changing times without ignoring the noble 

values prevailing in society. Organizational culture is at least required to follow the values 

prevailing in society. Organizational culture that is not in accordance with cultural values in 

society affects employee performance and organizational performance (Olulana, 2015). 
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Organizational performance is the result obtained by an organization, both profit-oriented and 

non-profit-oriented organizations (Fahmi, 2011). 

Theory of action and job performance (Boyatzis, 2008) emphasizes that performance 

is a combination of the individual and the environment. Knowledge, values, interests that 

individuals have interacting with culture, structures, systems, strategies, opportunities, and 

according to roles will shape performance (Salleh, 2010). Based on this theory, the 

environment is one of the factors that shape performance. Part of the environment are cultural 

values in society which then shape the culture of an organization. The prevailing culture in 

society can be seen as part of the company's resources, which lead to competitive advantage. 

Like guanxi culture is a culture in China that plays a very important role in Chinese business. 

Guanxi culture which contains the meaning of brother is not only seen from the existence of 

blood relations (Wang, 2012), contains almost the same meaning as the menyama braya culture 

in Bali. Guanxi culture is a social capital that affects business performance (Arribas et al., 

2013). The success of the Chinese is supported by the role of guanxi culture which is actualized 

in business practices. The results of research in several countries show that culture supports 

organizational performance (Lucky, 2012; Luo, 1997; Wiengarten et al., 2011; Wingarta, 1997; 

Yiu et al., 2007). While research conducted in Bali has a relationship between Balinese culture 

and organizational performance. is positive and significant (Riana, 2011; Sitiari et al., 2020; 

Sugawa, 2014; Suyatna Yasa et al., 2020). Previous researchers in Bali have mostly associated 

organizational culture with organizational performance. 

Research by Sitiari et al. (2016) found that Balinese cultural values that are still 

maintained and valid and reliable reflecting Balinese culture are the cultural values contained 

in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya. Jengah is one of the important terms in the 

Balinese cultural tradition that stimulates the emergence of self-motivation. Without being 

embarrassed, a person does not have the enthusiasm to work hard to achieve a better life (Dibia, 

2013). Taksu will increase confidence and self-confidence because of the strength from within, 

inner power, which gives intelligence, beauty and as a gift from God as a result of hard work, 

dedication, submission to certain fields in a pure and disciplined manner (Ardana, 2007). The 

concept of menyama braya contains togetherness values that are implemented in the form of 

mutual cooperation, ngayah, nguopin, mutual help, mutual honing, mutual care, paras-paros, 

saluluk sabayantaka (Meniarta, 2009; Parimartha, 2011). Based on Sitiari et al. (2016), it has 

been tested that the values in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya are able to 

improve organizational performance, which have a positive and significant effect on 

organizational performance. The research of Sitiari et al. (2020) found that organizational 

culture based on cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya 

was able to improve organizational performance. This means that an organizational culture that 

is in accordance with the local culture can improve performance. Ahmad & Schroeder (2003) 

found that best HR practices should be compatible with the organizational culture, HR practices 

should also not conflict with cultural values prevailing in society. Employees will feel more 

comfortable if managed according to their culture. HR practices that implement cultural values 

in society should be able to improve organizational performance. 
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Human Resource Management (HRM) is a planned approach to manage people 

effectively to achieve better performance. It aims to build a management style that is more 

open, flexible and caring so that employees will be motivated, developed and managed in a 

way that suits their culture so that they can give their best to achieve better organizational 

performance. Good HR practices play an important role in helping to achieve the goal of 

increasing productivity. Carlson et al. (2006) found that HR practice is a very complex decision 

related to strategy and has a positive effect on organizational performance. Saleem & 

Khurshidn (2014) also found HR practices, namely withdrawal, and training had a positive and 

significant effect on organizational performance. Another study Suryani et al. (2018) found HR 

practices had a positive but not significant effect on fairness and organizational performance. 

This means that HR practices are not necessarily able to improve fairness and organizational 

performance. Sani (2012) also found an insignificant relationship between HR practices and 

organizational performance.  

There are indications that HR practices that are not in accordance with local cultural 

values are not able to achieve fairness and performance in an organization. To find out whether 

HR practices that implement local cultural values are able to improve organizational 

performance, it is necessary to investigate. Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017) found 

that HR practices related to the performance appraisal system had a negative and significant 

effect on work stress. This means that the better the HR practice system, especially performance 

appraisal, the lower employee stress. It can be concluded that in addition to having an impact 

on organizational performance, HR practices also have an impact on employee stress. 

Stress is a concept that describes the relationship between people and the environment. 

Robbins & Judge (2008)stated that organizational factors can cause stress. Job stress describes 

stress associated with the professional or work environment. Tension is created when the 

demands of the job or work environment exceed people's capacity to respond effectively. Work 

stress is measured by Mas’ud (2004) as follows: excessive workload, difficulty communicating 

with other parties, unclear job responsibilities, unable to do daily work, difficulty in 

maintaining relationships, role in the organization interfering in family life, carry out a role that 

is contrary to conscience. Based on the results of the study found that stress has a negative and 

significant effect on employee performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). However, there are also other 

studies that stress has a positive effect on employee performance (Yoga, 

Based on the results of previous studies, organizational performance is determined by 

HR practices (Roca et al., 2006; Saleem & Khurshidn, 2014; Sani, 2012). However, other 

studies have found that the influence of HR practices on fairness and organizational 

performance is positive and insignificant (Suryani et al., 2018). The insignificant relationship 

indicates that HR practices are not in accordance with the cultural values prevailing in society, 

so that employees feel they are not being treated fairly so that there is a tendency for employees 

to become depressed or stressed. It turns out that HR practices also have an impact on stress 

(Dwipayana et al., 2015; Ismail & Gali, 2017). There are indications that an insignificant 

relationship can be caused by a mismatch with values in HR practices with individual values. 
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Problems related to organizational performance are very relevant to be studied in 

cooperatives in Bali. Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community. 

Based on the results of Sitiari et al. (2016), the results of interviews with 95 cooperative 

managers in Bali show that the performance of cooperatives in Bali in terms of financial aspects 

tends to be the lowest compared to other aspects, while the number of cooperatives is growing 

very rapidly. The development of cooperatives in Badung Regency, one of the regencies in 

Bali from 2019 has 567 active cooperative units and 68 inactive units. The existence of inactive 

cooperatives shows that cooperative performance still needs to be improved. Based on the 

results of previous research, it is necessary to examine how the implementation of local 

Balinese cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya in HR 

practices is associated with stress and organizational performance. 

  

Figure 1: Research Concept Framework 

Source: Previous Research Studies 

Based on the conceptual framework and research objectives of this research hypothesis: 

H1:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on work stress is negative and 

significant. 

H2:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on organizational performance 

is positive and significant 

H3:  The effect of work stress on organizational performance is negative and significant. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS  

The research location is savings and loan cooperatives in Badung Regency and 

Denpasar City with cooperative managers as respondents. While the object of research is HR 

practices based on local Balinese cultural values, work stress, and organizational performance. 

Research respondents are managers of cooperatives located in Badung district and Denpasar 

city. Regency with the highest number of cooperatives in Bali. The number of respondents was 

79 managers, who met the requirements were analyzed using the Smart PLS analysis tool. The 
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research design used a quantitative model (Creswell, 2010), and analyzed multivariately with 

the application of a PLS-based structural equation modeling model (SEM). 

Collecting data using a questionnaire consisting of 34 statements that have been 

prepared related to research variables. The variables identified to measure the research are: 1) 

Exogenous variables (exogenous variables) variables of HR practices based on cultural values 

that refer to Sitiari et al. (2016); Suryani et al. (2018), with the following indicators: X1. 

Selection and recruitment are carried out based on skills to increase willingness or high 

enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner (reflecting jengah values). X2. Providing 

orientation for new employees motivates them to excel (reflects jengah values)).X3. Provide 

internal opportunities before opening new vacancies to increase enthusiasm to work hard in 

order to achieve a better life (reflecting jengah values), X4. Using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision in the selection and recruitment process (reflecting taksu values) 

X5. In the selection and recruitment process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual 

respect, establish good cooperation, and make decisions based on mutual agreement (reflecting 

the values of menyama braya), X6. Providing training programs for all employees to increase 

employee's ability and confidence (reflecting taksu values). Confidence in carrying out his 

profession (reflecting taksu values).) X7. Regular training schedule to provide enthusiasm for 

learning (reflecting  jengah values), X8. Providing training according to employee needs so 

that the ability to produce something interesting for others (reflecting taksu values), X9. 

Performance appraisal is carried out objectively by using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision (reflecting taksu values).) ,X9. Performance appraisal helps 

employees in career development, namely to establish cooperation both for the common good 

and for the benefit of the individual (menyamabraya ), X10. Salary increase based on 

performance results to increase competitive spirit (reflecting jengah  values).X11. Giving 

higher salaries to employees who excel increases achievement motivation (reflects jengah 

values).X12. X13. Awards for employees who achieve the target of enthusiasm to work hard 

(reflecting  jengah values). X14. Provide opportunities to discuss careers prioritizing brotherly 

relationships, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance (reflecting the values of 

menyamabraya), X15. Career development programs are structured and clear because they feel 

they need each other (reflects the value of  menyamabraya) 

Work stress variable is measured by indicators referring to Mas’ud (2004) as follows: 

Y1.1. excessive workload, Y1.2. difficulty communicating with other parties, Y1.3. unclear 

job responsibilities, Y1.4. unable to do daily work, y.15. difficulty in maintaining relationships, 

Y.1.6 role in the organization interfering with family life, Y1.7 carrying out roles that are 

contrary to conscience. The endogenous variable, namely organizational performance using 

the Balanced Score Card (BSC) theory, is a performance framework and was developed by 

Robert Kaplan and David Norton in 1992 (Fahmi, 2011). BSC emphasizes four studies, namely 

financial, customer, internal business, learning and growth perspectives with the following 

indicators: The aspects used in measuring organizational performance include: Organizational 

performance from a financial perspective (aspects of increasingly healthy performance). 

Measured by indicators, namely: Y2.1 Ability to provide funds, Y2.2 Sales growth, growth in 
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SHU, Y2.3 Asset growth, and increased business volume. Organizational performance from 

the customer perspective (aspects of service to members and the community). Measured by 

indicators, namely: Y2.4 Transactions with members, Y2.5 Education and training for 

members, Y2.6 Ability to absorb labor, Y2.7 Number of services cooperatives to the general 

public. Organizational performance from the perspective of internal business processes 

(aspects of active business entities). Measured by indicators, namely: Y.2.8 Annual Member 

Meeting, Y2.9 Management process of running business activities and compliance with 

regulations. Organizational performance from the perspective of learning and growth (aspects 

of cohesiveness and Y3.10 Member participation and aspects of contribution to regional 

development). Organizational performance from a learning perspective is measured by the 

following indicators: Y2.11 Members tend to pay off mandatory savings and attend member 

meetings. Y2.12. Cooperatives tend to be obedient in paying taxes 

 The results of the instrument validity test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) are considered valid as research test tools because they produce a 

Pearson correlation coefficient (r) > 0.30 , n = 30, at level 0.1 (Sugiyono, 2017). The lowest 

correlation coefficient (r) for; HR practices is X15 with a value of 0.429. and the highest is 

X14, with 0.753. As for stress, the highest is X18 with a value of 0.919, and the lowest is X16 

with a value of 0.505. For performance variables, organizational performance variables are: the 

indicator with the highest coefficient value is Y2.24, namely Y2.24 with a value of 0.813 and 

the lowest is Y2.23 with a value of 0.451. Instrument reliability test is measured by Cronbach's 

Alpha (á) formula and a variable is said to be reliable if it produces a value of á > 0, 60 (I. 

Ghozali, 2016). The results of the reliability test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) in the study show the value of Cronbach's Alpha (á) > 0.60 (X = 0.83, 

Y1 = 0.907, and Y2 = 0.830) at n = 30. This means that the variables in the questionnaire are 

considered valid and reliable as a research test tool. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The results of respondents' answers based on the questionnaire showed that the variable of HR 

practices based on cultural values was in the high category with an answer score of 4.01, for 

the stress variable was low with an average score of 2.5, while for organizational performance 

it was high with an average score of 2.5. 3.67 average. Profile of Respondents Cooperative 

Manager The dominant respondent is over 45 years old, namely 53%, while the education level 

shows the education level of the dominant respondent with undergraduate education, namely 

57 people or 76%. 

This study uses research variables consisting of indicators that make up reflective variables. 

To test the validity and reliability of the indicators that make up the variables evaluated from 

the coefficients of convergent validity, discriminant validity, composite reliability, and 

Cronbach alpha. Convergent validity is measured based on the outer loading test criteria for 

each indicator. Outer loading values ranging from 0.50-0.60 were declared valid and 

significant, and indicators with values below 0.50 were excluded from the model. 
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Convergent validitymeasured based on the outer loading test criteria for each indicator. Outer 

louding test results Outer loading are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Outer loading research variables  

 Performance_Organization _HR Practice _Work Stress information 

X1.1   0.665  valid 

X1.11  0.617  valid 

X1.12  0.756  valid 

X1.13  0.660  valid 

X1.2  0.528  valid 

X1.4  0.652  valid 

X1.6  0.709  valid 

X1.8  0.576  valid 

Y1.17   0.600 valid 

Y1.18   0.757 valid 

Y1.19   0.849 valid 

Y1.20   0.911 valid 

Y1.21   0.771 valid 

Y1.22   0.827 valid 

Y2.23 0.819   valid 

Y2.24 0.843   valid 

Y2.25 0.723   valid 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

A good discriminant validity is that the square root of AVE for each construct is greater 

than 0.50. The AVE root value for each dimension ranges from 0.50-0.70 indicating the 

discriminant test results according to the required AVE value is greater than 0.50 (Imam 

Ghozali & Latan, 2012). A measurement can be said to be reliable, if the composite reliability 

and Cronbach alpha have a value greater than 0.70. The composite reliability and Cronbach 

alpha values meet the reliable criteria, with each value > 0.70, which shows that all indicators 

that make up the construct are valid and reliable. The values of AVE, composite reliability, 

and cronbach's alpha are presented in the table. 3. 

Table 3. Construct Reliability and Validity 

 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 

 

rho_A 

Composite 

Reliability 

Average Variance 

Extracted (AVE) 

Performance_Organization 0.727 0.769 0.839 0.635 

_HR Practice 0.803 0.808 0.852 0.530 

_Work Stress 0.877 0.888 0.909 0.627 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

The value of R Square indicates that each latent variable is endogenous as the predictive 

power of the structural model. Changes in the value of R Square can be used to explain the 

effect of certain exogenous latent variables on endogenous latent variables that have a 

substantive effect. R Square value of 0.75 concluded that the model is strong, 0.50 moderate, 

and 0.25 weak (Imam Ghozali & Latan, 2012). R Square value of each variable above 0.50 

indicates a strong model. Organizational performance variable with R2 value 0.97 and work 
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stress 0.689. Based on the R2 value, the model is classified as strong. R2 value of each variable 

is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Value of R 2 Variable 

 R Square Information 

Performance_Organization 0.971 strong 

_Work Stress 0.689 strong 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

Evaluation of structural models through Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) 

 Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2)is a measure of how well the observations made 

give results to the research model. The value of Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) ranges 

from 0 (zero) to 1 (one). Q2 = 1- (1- R12) ( 1- R22 ) …..( 1- Rn2) 

Q2= 1-( 1- 0.9712) (1- 0.6892) 

Q2 = 1- (1- 0.942) ( 1- 474) 

Q2 = 1- ( 0.058) ( 0.525) 

Q2 = 0.96 (strong model). 

  The results of hypothesis testing the relationship between variables are presented in 

Table 5. The effect of HR practices based on local Balinese cultural values (jengah, taksu, and 

meyamabraya) on work stress is negative and significant. the value of v value is 0.000, with 

a statistical t test value of 7.906 which is greater than the t table of 1.96. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of shy, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the lower employee stress. Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR 

practices based on local cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational 

performance are positive and not significant. With a coefficient value of 0.303, V value is 

greater than 0.05 and the statistical test is smaller than the value of 1.96. This means that the 

better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, the organizational performance 

will increase but not significantly. The effect of stress on organizational performance is 

positive and significant with a coefficient value of 0.018, which is smaller than 0.05 with a T 

statistic of 2.381 greater than 1.96. This means that the higher the stress the higher the 

organizational performance and significant. 

Table 5. The results of the analysis of the relationship between variables 

 

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 
information 

_HR Practice -> 

Organization_Performance 
0.206 0.186 0.208 0.993 0.321 

Not 

significant 

_HR Practice -> _Work 

Stress 
-0.538 -0.564 0.068 7,906 0.000 significant 
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_Work Stress -> 

Performance_Organization 
0.358 0.348 0.151 2,381 0.018 significant 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

 

The results of statistical tests can also be presented in the following figure:  

 

 

Figure 2. Full Model 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

 

The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values (jengah, 

taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the stress employees are getting lower. The implementation of the cultural values 

of  jengah taksu and meyamabraya is reflected in the indicators of HR practices as follows: 

X1.1 The implementation of selection and recruitment is carried out based on skills to increase 

willingness or high enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner, high willingness and 

enthusiasm to compete contains elements menyamabraya culture. X.2. Providing orientation 

for new employees motivates them to excel, motivation to achieve reflects a culture of jengah, 

X.1. 4, namely using the principle of honesty in determining every decision in the selection 

and recruitment process, prioritizing the principle of honesty reflecting the values contained 

in the taksu concept. Salary increase based on performance results to increase competitive 

spirit, competitive spirit reflects a culture of jengah, Giving higher salaries to employees who 

excel increases achievement motivation. Awards for employees who achieve the target of 
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enthusiasm to work hard. The provision of training programs for all employees to improve the 

ability and self-confidence of employees, reflects the concept of taksu. Confident in carrying 

out his profession, Providing training in accordance with the needs of employees so that the 

ability to produce something interesting for others reflects the concept of taksu. Based on the 

results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices in cooperatives in Bali already reflect the 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, and taksu. The concept of menyamabraya based 

on respondents' answers has been applied to the performance appraisal process, including 

performance appraisal, reflected in the indicators of helping employees in career development, 

namely because of mutual need between managers and employees. Career development is 

reflected in clear structural indicators in career development because they feel they need each 

other. While the second indicator is to provide opportunities to discuss careers that prioritize 

brotherhood, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance. In the selection and recruitment 

process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual respect, Establish good cooperation, and 

make decisions based on mutual agreement. The concept of meyamabraya has been reflected 

in the process of establishing a cooperative, such as choosing members, preferably from 

members in the family, one office, or association. The results of this study support the results 

of previous studies: Arribas et al. (2013); Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017); 

Sitiari et al. (2016); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020). This study discusses how the role of culture 

implemented in organizational culture can reduce employee stress. The results of this study 

prove that HR practices such as providing compensation, selection, development, and 

performance appraisal by implementing cultural values where they live in society can reduce 

stress, because employees feel the suitability of individual behavior with the organization 

where they work. This approach is very suitable for retaining employees to achieve better 

organizational performance. 

Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices based on local cultural 

values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are positive and not 

significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, 

the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. HR practices that 

implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya 

have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. Although HR practices 

have not been able to significantly improve performance, this study proved that the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices was able to reduce employee stress. The 

insignificant relationship can be caused that based on the fact that respondents' answers to the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices are not yet very strong, and the tenure of 

the respondents is only 6% above 5 years, meaning that the tenure of service under 5 years 

tends not to have a very strong culture. strong in implementing cultural values in HR practices. 

This research supports previous researches Roca et al. (2006); Saleem & Khurshidn (2014); 

Sani (2012); Sitiari et al. (2016, 2020); Suryani (2017); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020).  

The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This 

means that the higher the stress, the higher the organizational performance and significant. 

This relationship is in accordance with the theory of the human performance curve adapted 
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from Hm Muhdar (2012). In the early stages along with increasing stress, human performance 

also increases at a certain point. At that stage humans do not consider themselves stressed, but 

in a state of stress. excited, passionate or full of encouragement. But past that point the 

additional stress will make performance decline. Human performance can be described in the 

form of a curve: 

 

Figure 3. Performance Curve  

Source: Muhdar, 2012  

Related to the results of this study, which found that stress had a positive effect on 

performance, it could be due to conformity with individual values derived from values in 

society. Employees will not feel stress so that it can improve organizational performance. The 

results of this study do not support previous research that stress has a negative effect on 

performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). In this case, it can be caused by the background of cultural 

values, the individual will feel motivated and not feel any pressure. A person will feel an 

optimal stress range or comfort zone area that makes him feel comfortable and can perform 

well. 

 

SIMPULAN 

The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values 

(jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means 

that the stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya 

in HR practices, the stress employees are getting lower. HR practices based on local 

cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are 

positive and not significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural 

values in HR practices, the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. 

HR practices that implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, 

and menyama braya have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. 

Commented [MOU3]: mohon gunakan gambar HD dan 
berwarna hitam putih 
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The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This means 

that the higher the stress the higher the organizational performance and significant. A 

positive relationship can be caused that stress is also needed in improving performance. 

Based on the results of this study, suggestions for managers of cooperatives in Bali 

should be managed according to the cultural values that exist in the community. 

Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community because they are one 

of the people's choices in driving the economy in Bali. 

Subsequent research to add other variables such as the strategy variable because 

the insignificant relationship between HR practices and organizational performance may 

be mediated by the strategy variable. 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this research is to find out and explain the implementation of Balinese cultural values in human 

resource practices associated with stress and organizational performance. Respondents are managers of 

cooperatives in Bali total of 79 people. The analysis technique uses the application of a PLS-based structural 

equation model or SEM (structural equation modeling). The results showed: The influence of HR practices that 

implement local Balinese cultural is negative and significant on work stress. The influence of the implementation 

of local cultural values on HR practices on organizational performance is positive and not significant.The effect 

of stress on organizational performance is increasing. positive and significant. So it is a finding in this study that 

the implementation of cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya to reduce 

stress and improve organizational performance. Employees feel no pressure because of the suitability of HR 

practices with their culture. 

 

Keyword: Cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) in HR practices, stress, and organizational 

performance. 

 
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of the business world is inseparable from issues related to globalization and 

technological developments. Globalization brings competitive changes in organizations 

business and non-business organizations. The workplace has changed dramatically due to the 

use of new information and diversity. Organizations in achieving better performance are 

required to keep up with changes, but on the other hand there are values that must be 

maintained. It is very difficult to keep up with the changing times without ignoring the noble 

values prevailing in society. Organizational culture is at least required to follow the values 

prevailing in society. Organizational culture that is not in accordance with cultural values in 

society affects employee performance and organizational performance (Olulana, 2015). 
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Organizational performance is the result obtained by an organization, both profit-oriented and 

non-profit-oriented organizations (Fahmi, 2011). 

Theory of action and job performance (Boyatzis, 2008) emphasizes that performance 

is a combination of the individual and the environment. Knowledge, values, interests that 

individuals have interacting with culture, structures, systems, strategies, opportunities, and 

according to roles will shape performance (Salleh, 2010). Based on this theory, the 

environment is one of the factors that shape performance. Part of the environment are cultural 

values in society which then shape the culture of an organization. The prevailing culture in 

society can be seen as part of the company's resources, which lead to competitive advantage. 

Like guanxi culture is a culture in China that plays a very important role in Chinese business. 

Guanxi culture which contains the meaning of brother is not only seen from the existence of 

blood relations (Wang, 2012), contains almost the same meaning as the menyama braya culture 

in Bali. Guanxi culture is a social capital that affects business performance (Arribas et al., 

2013). The success of the Chinese is supported by the role of guanxi culture which is actualized 

in business practices. The results of research in several countries show that culture supports 

organizational performance (Lucky, 2012; Luo, 1997; Wiengarten et al., 2011; Wingarta, 1997; 

Yiu et al., 2007). While research conducted in Bali has a relationship between Balinese culture 

and organizational performance. is positive and significant (Riana, 2011; Sitiari et al., 2020; 

Sugawa, 2014; Suyatna Yasa et al., 2020). Previous researchers in Bali have mostly associated 

organizational culture with organizational performance. 

Research by Sitiari et al. (2016) found that Balinese cultural values that are still 

maintained and valid and reliable reflecting Balinese culture are the cultural values contained 

in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya. Jengah is one of the important terms in the 

Balinese cultural tradition that stimulates the emergence of self-motivation. Without being 

embarrassed, a person does not have the enthusiasm to work hard to achieve a better life (Dibia, 

2013). Taksu will increase confidence and self-confidence because of the strength from within, 

inner power, which gives intelligence, beauty and as a gift from God as a result of hard work, 

dedication, submission to certain fields in a pure and disciplined manner (Ardana, 2007). The 

concept of menyama braya contains togetherness values that are implemented in the form of 

mutual cooperation, ngayah, nguopin, mutual help, mutual honing, mutual care, paras-paros, 

saluluk sabayantaka (Meniarta, 2009; Parimartha, 2011). Based on Sitiari et al. (2016), it has 

been tested that the values in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya are able to 

improve organizational performance, which have a positive and significant effect on 

organizational performance. The research of Sitiari et al. (2020) found that organizational 

culture based on cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya 

was able to improve organizational performance. This means that an organizational culture that 

is in accordance with the local culture can improve performance. Ahmad & Schroeder (2003) 

found that best HR practices should be compatible with the organizational culture, HR practices 

should also not conflict with cultural values prevailing in society. Employees will feel more 

comfortable if managed according to their culture. HR practices that implement cultural values 

in society should be able to improve organizational performance. 
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Human Resource Management (HRM) is a planned approach to manage people 

effectively to achieve better performance. It aims to build a management style that is more 

open, flexible and caring so that employees will be motivated, developed and managed in a 

way that suits their culture so that they can give their best to achieve better organizational 

performance. Good HR practices play an important role in helping to achieve the goal of 

increasing productivity. Carlson et al. (2006) found that HR practice is a very complex decision 

related to strategy and has a positive effect on organizational performance. Saleem & 

Khurshidn (2014) also found HR practices, namely withdrawal, and training had a positive and 

significant effect on organizational performance. Another study Suryani et al. (2018) found HR 

practices had a positive but not significant effect on fairness and organizational performance. 

This means that HR practices are not necessarily able to improve fairness and organizational 

performance. Sani (2012) also found an insignificant relationship between HR practices and 

organizational performance.  

There are indications that HR practices that are not in accordance with local cultural 

values are not able to achieve fairness and performance in an organization. To find out whether 

HR practices that implement local cultural values are able to improve organizational 

performance, it is necessary to investigate. Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017) found 

that HR practices related to the performance appraisal system had a negative and significant 

effect on work stress. This means that the better the HR practice system, especially performance 

appraisal, the lower employee stress. It can be concluded that in addition to having an impact 

on organizational performance, HR practices also have an impact on employee stress. 

Stress is a concept that describes the relationship between people and the environment. 

Robbins & Judge (2008)stated that organizational factors can cause stress. Job stress describes 

stress associated with the professional or work environment. Tension is created when the 

demands of the job or work environment exceed people's capacity to respond effectively. Work 

stress is measured by Mas’ud (2004) as follows: excessive workload, difficulty communicating 

with other parties, unclear job responsibilities, unable to do daily work, difficulty in 

maintaining relationships, role in the organization interfering in family life, carry out a role that 

is contrary to conscience. Based on the results of the study found that stress has a negative and 

significant effect on employee performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). However, there are also other 

studies that stress has a positive effect on employee performance (Yoga, 

Based on the results of previous studies, organizational performance is determined by 

HR practices (Roca et al., 2006; Saleem & Khurshidn, 2014; Sani, 2012). However, other 

studies have found that the influence of HR practices on fairness and organizational 

performance is positive and insignificant (Suryani et al., 2018). The insignificant relationship 

indicates that HR practices are not in accordance with the cultural values prevailing in society, 

so that employees feel they are not being treated fairly so that there is a tendency for employees 

to become depressed or stressed. It turns out that HR practices also have an impact on stress 

(Dwipayana et al., 2015; Ismail & Gali, 2017). There are indications that an insignificant 

relationship can be caused by a mismatch with values in HR practices with individual values. 
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Problems related to organizational performance are very relevant to be studied in 

cooperatives in Bali. Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community. 

Based on the results of Sitiari et al. (2016), the results of interviews with 95 cooperative 

managers in Bali show that the performance of cooperatives in Bali in terms of financial aspects 

tends to be the lowest compared to other aspects, while the number of cooperatives is growing 

very rapidly. The development of cooperatives in Badung Regency, one of the regencies in 

Bali from 2019 has 567 active cooperative units and 68 inactive units. The existence of inactive 

cooperatives shows that cooperative performance still needs to be improved. Based on the 

results of previous research, it is necessary to examine how the implementation of local 

Balinese cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya in HR 

practices is associated with stress and organizational performance. 

  

Figure 1: Research Concept Framework 

Source: Previous Research Studies 

Based on the conceptual framework and research objectives of this research hypothesis: 

H1:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on work stress is negative and 

significant. 

H2:  The effect of HR practices based on local cultural values on organizational performance 

is positive and significant 

H3:  The effect of work stress on organizational performance is negative and significant. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS  

The research location is savings and loan cooperatives in Badung Regency and 

Denpasar City with cooperative managers as respondents. While the object of research is HR 

practices based on local Balinese cultural values, work stress, and organizational performance. 

Research respondents are managers of cooperatives located in Badung district and Denpasar 

city. Regency with the highest number of cooperatives in Bali. The number of respondents was 

79 managers, who met the requirements were analyzed using the Smart PLS analysis tool. The 
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research design used a quantitative model (Creswell, 2010), and analyzed multivariately with 

the application of a PLS-based structural equation modeling model (SEM). 

Collecting data using a questionnaire consisting of 34 statements that have been 

prepared related to research variables. The variables identified to measure the research are: 1) 

Exogenous variables (exogenous variables) variables of HR practices based on cultural values 

that refer to Sitiari et al. (2016); Suryani et al. (2018), with the following indicators: X1. 

Selection and recruitment are carried out based on skills to increase willingness or high 

enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner (reflecting jengah values). X2. Providing 

orientation for new employees motivates them to excel (reflects jengah values)).X3. Provide 

internal opportunities before opening new vacancies to increase enthusiasm to work hard in 

order to achieve a better life (reflecting jengah values), X4. Using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision in the selection and recruitment process (reflecting taksu values) 

X5. In the selection and recruitment process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual 

respect, establish good cooperation, and make decisions based on mutual agreement (reflecting 

the values of menyama braya), X6. Providing training programs for all employees to increase 

employee's ability and confidence (reflecting taksu values). Confidence in carrying out his 

profession (reflecting taksu values).) X7. Regular training schedule to provide enthusiasm for 

learning (reflecting  jengah values), X8. Providing training according to employee needs so 

that the ability to produce something interesting for others (reflecting taksu values), X9. 

Performance appraisal is carried out objectively by using the principle of honesty in 

determining every decision (reflecting taksu values).) ,X9. Performance appraisal helps 

employees in career development, namely to establish cooperation both for the common good 

and for the benefit of the individual (menyamabraya ), X10. Salary increase based on 

performance results to increase competitive spirit (reflecting jengah  values).X11. Giving 

higher salaries to employees who excel increases achievement motivation (reflects jengah 

values).X12. X13. Awards for employees who achieve the target of enthusiasm to work hard 

(reflecting  jengah values). X14. Provide opportunities to discuss careers prioritizing brotherly 

relationships, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance (reflecting the values of 

menyamabraya), X15. Career development programs are structured and clear because they feel 

they need each other (reflects the value of  menyamabraya) 

Work stress variable is measured by indicators referring to Mas’ud (2004) as follows: 

Y1.1. excessive workload, Y1.2. difficulty communicating with other parties, Y1.3. unclear 

job responsibilities, Y1.4. unable to do daily work, y.15. difficulty in maintaining relationships, 

Y.1.6 role in the organization interfering with family life, Y1.7 carrying out roles that are 

contrary to conscience. The endogenous variable, namely organizational performance using 

the Balanced Score Card (BSC) theory, is a performance framework and was developed by 

Robert Kaplan and David Norton in 1992 (Fahmi, 2011). BSC emphasizes four studies, namely 

financial, customer, internal business, learning and growth perspectives with the following 

indicators: The aspects used in measuring organizational performance include: Organizational 

performance from a financial perspective (aspects of increasingly healthy performance). 

Measured by indicators, namely: Y2.1 Ability to provide funds, Y2.2 Sales growth, growth in 
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SHU, Y2.3 Asset growth, and increased business volume. Organizational performance from 

the customer perspective (aspects of service to members and the community). Measured by 

indicators, namely: Y2.4 Transactions with members, Y2.5 Education and training for 

members, Y2.6 Ability to absorb labor, Y2.7 Number of services cooperatives to the general 

public. Organizational performance from the perspective of internal business processes 

(aspects of active business entities). Measured by indicators, namely: Y.2.8 Annual Member 

Meeting, Y2.9 Management process of running business activities and compliance with 

regulations. Organizational performance from the perspective of learning and growth (aspects 

of cohesiveness and Y3.10 Member participation and aspects of contribution to regional 

development). Organizational performance from a learning perspective is measured by the 

following indicators: Y2.11 Members tend to pay off mandatory savings and attend member 

meetings. Y2.12. Cooperatives tend to be obedient in paying taxes 

 The results of the instrument validity test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) are considered valid as research test tools because they produce a 

Pearson correlation coefficient (r) > 0.30 , n = 30, at level 0.1 (Sugiyono, 2017). The lowest 

correlation coefficient (r) for; HR practices is X15 with a value of 0.429. and the highest is 

X14, with 0.753. As for stress, the highest is X18 with a value of 0.919, and the lowest is X16 

with a value of 0.505. For performance variables, organizational performance variables are: the 

indicator with the highest coefficient value is Y2.24, namely Y2.24 with a value of 0.813 and 

the lowest is Y2.23 with a value of 0.451. Instrument reliability test is measured by Cronbach's 

Alpha (á) formula and a variable is said to be reliable if it produces a value of á > 0, 60 (I. 

Ghozali, 2016). The results of the reliability test illustrate that all indicators forming the 

variables (X, Y1 and Y2) in the study show the value of Cronbach's Alpha (á) > 0.60 (X = 0.83, 

Y1 = 0.907, and Y2 = 0.830) at n = 30. This means that the variables in the questionnaire are 

considered valid and reliable as a research test tool. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The results of respondents' answers based on the questionnaire showed that the variable of 

HR practices based on cultural values was in the high category with an answer score of 4.01, 

for the stress variable was low with an average score of 2.5, while for organizational 

performance it was high with an average score of 2.5. 3.67 average. Profile of Respondents 

Cooperative Manager The dominant respondent is over 45 years old, namely 53%, while the 

education level shows the education level of the dominant respondent with undergraduate 

education, namely 57 people or 76%. 

This study uses research variables consisting of indicators that make up reflective variables. 

To test the validity and reliability of the indicators that make up the variables evaluated from 

the coefficients of convergent validity, discriminant validity, composite reliability, and 

Cronbach alpha. Convergent validity is measured based on the outer loading test criteria for 

each indicator. Outer loading values ranging from 0.50-0.60 were declared valid and 

significant, and indicators with values below 0.50 were excluded from the model. 

Convergent validitymeasured based on the outer loading test criteria for each indicator. Outer 

louding test results Outer loading are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Outer loading research variables  

 Performance_Organization _HR Practice _Work Stress information 

X1.1   0.665  valid 

X1.11  0.617  valid 

X1.12  0.756  valid 

X1.13  0.660  valid 

X1.2  0.528  valid 

X1.4  0.652  valid 

X1.6  0.709  valid 

X1.8  0.576  valid 

Y1.17   0.600 valid 

Y1.18   0.757 valid 

Y1.19   0.849 valid 

Y1.20   0.911 valid 

Y1.21   0.771 valid 

Y1.22   0.827 valid 

Y2.23 0.819   valid 

Y2.24 0.843   valid 

Y2.25 0.723   valid 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

A good discriminant validity is that the square root of AVE for each construct is greater 

than 0.50. The AVE root value for each dimension ranges from 0.50-0.70 indicating the 

discriminant test results according to the required AVE value is greater than 0.50 (Imam 

Ghozali & Latan, 2012). A measurement can be said to be reliable, if the composite reliability 

and Cronbach alpha have a value greater than 0.70. The composite reliability and Cronbach 

alpha values meet the reliable criteria, with each value > 0.70, which shows that all indicators 
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that make up the construct are valid and reliable. The values of AVE, composite reliability, 

and cronbach's alpha are presented in the table. 3. 

Table 3. Construct Reliability and Validity 

 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 

 

rho_A 

Composite 

Reliability 

Average Variance 

Extracted (AVE) 

Performance_Organization 0.727 0.769 0.839 0.635 

_HR Practice 0.803 0.808 0.852 0.530 

_Work Stress 0.877 0.888 0.909 0.627 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

The value of R Square indicates that each latent variable is endogenous as the predictive 

power of the structural model. Changes in the value of R Square can be used to explain the 

effect of certain exogenous latent variables on endogenous latent variables that have a 

substantive effect. R Square value of 0.75 concluded that the model is strong, 0.50 moderate, 

and 0.25 weak (Imam Ghozali & Latan, 2012). R Square value of each variable above 0.50 

indicates a strong model. Organizational performance variable with R2 value 0.97 and work 

stress 0.689. Based on the R2 value, the model is classified as strong. R2 value of each variable 

is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Value of R 2 Variable 

 R Square Information 

Performance_Organization 0.971 strong 

_Work Stress 0.689 strong 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

Evaluation of structural models through Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) 

 Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2)is a measure of how well the observations made 

give results to the research model. The value of Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) ranges 

from 0 (zero) to 1 (one). Q2 = 1- (1- R12) ( 1- R22 ) …..( 1- Rn2) 

Q2= 1-( 1- 0.9712) (1- 0.6892) 

Q2 = 1- (1- 0.942) ( 1- 474) 

Q2 = 1- ( 0.058) ( 0.525) 

Q2 = 0.96 (strong model). 

  The results of hypothesis testing the relationship between variables are presented in 

Table 5. The effect of HR practices based on local Balinese cultural values (jengah, taksu, and 

meyamabraya) on work stress is negative and significant. the value of v value is 0.000, with 

a statistical t test value of 7.906 which is greater than the t table of 1.96. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of shy, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the lower employee stress. Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR 
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practices based on local cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational 

performance are positive and not significant. With a coefficient value of 0.303, V value is 

greater than 0.05 and the statistical test is smaller than the value of 1.96. This means that the 

better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, the organizational performance 

will increase but not significantly. The effect of stress on organizational performance is 

positive and significant with a coefficient value of 0.018, which is smaller than 0.05 with a T 

statistic of 2.381 greater than 1.96. This means that the higher the stress the higher the 

organizational performance and significant. 

Table 5. The results of the analysis of the relationship between variables 

 

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 
information 

_HR Practice -> 

Organization_Performance 
0.206 0.186 0.208 0.993 0.321 

Not 

significant 

_HR Practice -> _Work 

Stress 
-0.538 -0.564 0.068 7,906 0.000 significant 

_Work Stress -> 

Performance_Organization 
0.358 0.348 0.151 2,381 0.018 significant 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 

 

The results of statistical tests can also be presented in the following figure:  

 

 

Figure 2. Full Model 

Source: Processed data, 2021. 
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The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values (jengah, 

taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means that the 

stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya in HR 

practices, the stress employees are getting lower. The implementation of the cultural values 

of  jengah taksu and meyamabraya is reflected in the indicators of HR practices as follows: 

X1.1 The implementation of selection and recruitment is carried out based on skills to increase 

willingness or high enthusiasm to compete in a healthy manner, high willingness and 

enthusiasm to compete contains elements menyamabraya culture. X.2. Providing orientation 

for new employees motivates them to excel, motivation to achieve reflects a culture of jengah, 

X.1. 4, namely using the principle of honesty in determining every decision in the selection 

and recruitment process, prioritizing the principle of honesty reflecting the values contained 

in the taksu concept. Salary increase based on performance results to increase competitive 

spirit, competitive spirit reflects a culture of jengah, Giving higher salaries to employees who 

excel increases achievement motivation. Awards for employees who achieve the target of 

enthusiasm to work hard. The provision of training programs for all employees to improve the 

ability and self-confidence of employees, reflects the concept of taksu. Confident in carrying 

out his profession, Providing training in accordance with the needs of employees so that the 

ability to produce something interesting for others reflects the concept of taksu. Based on the 

results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices in cooperatives in Bali already reflect the 

values contained in the concepts of jengah, and taksu. The concept of menyamabraya based 

on respondents' answers has been applied to the performance appraisal process, including 

performance appraisal, reflected in the indicators of helping employees in career development, 

namely because of mutual need between managers and employees. Career development is 

reflected in clear structural indicators in career development because they feel they need each 

other. While the second indicator is to provide opportunities to discuss careers that prioritize 

brotherhood, mutual respect, and mutual help and tolerance. In the selection and recruitment 

process, we prioritize brotherly relations with mutual respect, Establish good cooperation, and 

make decisions based on mutual agreement. The concept of meyamabraya has been reflected 

in the process of establishing a cooperative, such as choosing members, preferably from 

members in the family, one office, or association. The results of this study support the results 

of previous studies: Arribas et al. (2013); Dwipayana et al. (2015); Ismail & Gali (2017); 

Sitiari et al. (2016); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020). This study discusses how the role of culture 

implemented in organizational culture can reduce employee stress. The results of this study 

prove that HR practices such as providing compensation, selection, development, and 

performance appraisal by implementing cultural values where they live in society can reduce 

stress, because employees feel the suitability of individual behavior with the organization 

where they work. This approach is very suitable for retaining employees to achieve better 

organizational performance. 

Based on the results of the analysis, it is shown that HR practices based on local cultural 

values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are positive and not 
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significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural values in HR practices, 

the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. HR practices that 

implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, and menyama braya 

have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. Although HR practices 

have not been able to significantly improve performance, this study proved that the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices was able to reduce employee stress. The 

insignificant relationship can be caused that based on the fact that respondents' answers to the 

implementation of cultural values in HR practices are not yet very strong, and the tenure of 

the respondents is only 6% above 5 years, meaning that the tenure of service under 5 years 

tends not to have a very strong culture. strong in implementing cultural values in HR practices. 

This research supports previous researches Roca et al. (2006); Saleem & Khurshidn (2014); 

Sani (2012); Sitiari et al. (2016, 2020); Suryani (2017); Suyatna Yasa et al. (2020).  

The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This 

means that the higher the stress, the higher the organizational performance and significant. 

This relationship is in accordance with the theory of the human performance curve adapted 

from Hm Muhdar (2012). In the early stages along with increasing stress, human performance 

also increases at a certain point. At that stage humans do not consider themselves stressed, but 

in a state of stress. excited, passionate or full of encouragement. But past that point the 

additional stress will make performance decline. Human performance can be described in the 

form of a curve: 

 

Figure 3. Performance Curve  

Source: Muhdar, 2012  
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Related to the results of this study, which found that stress had a positive effect on 

performance, it could be due to conformity with individual values derived from values in 

society. Employees will not feel stress so that it can improve organizational performance. The 

results of this study do not support previous research that stress has a negative effect on 

performance (Sitiari et al., 2020). In this case, it can be caused by the background of cultural 

values, the individual will feel motivated and not feel any pressure. A person will feel an 

optimal stress range or comfort zone area that makes him feel comfortable and can perform 

well. 

 

SIMPULAN 

The influence of HR practices that implement local Balinese cultural values 

(jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) is negative and significant on work stress. This means 

that the stronger the implementation of cultural values of jengah, taksu, and menyamabraya 

in HR practices, the stress employees are getting lower. HR practices based on local 

cultural values (jengah, taksu, and meyamabraya) on organizational performance are 

positive and not significant. This means that the better the implementation of cultural 

values in HR practices, the organizational performance will increase but not significantly. 

HR practices that implement the cultural values contained in the concepts of jengah, taksu, 

and menyama braya have not necessarily been able to improve organizational performance. 

The effect of stress on organizational performance is positive and significant. This means 

that the higher the stress the higher the organizational performance and significant. A 

positive relationship can be caused that stress is also needed in improving performance. 

Based on the results of this study, suggestions for managers of cooperatives in Bali 

should be managed according to the cultural values that exist in the community. 

Cooperatives are organizations that are very close to the community because they are one 

of the people's choices in driving the economy in Bali. 

Subsequent research to add other variables such as the strategy variable because 

the insignificant relationship between HR practices and organizational performance may 

be mediated by the strategy variable. 
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